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L*ain and the Un.t< 

the Subji 
Consider

Upon

an Ad1. .Foster
Lines in Provint 

Oontef

July 23.-
^ni.nnd-the United S 
eeijed XH>on tb^ 8ahi 
ome VP f»r consul-

^onferejice 
_ have been exch 

yTennaents of both; 
objects -will not be < 

g. few days yet. 
t be given to the p 

Herscht 
He is exp

al of Baroai 
jogiand.
Sortir- The subjects t 
yeratitm at the oonv 

For seals jnlows:
North Pacific ocean, 
cific coast -fisheries ai 
land waters contiguou 
délimita tion _o£ the
boundary, transportât! 
[a bond through the ! 
Canada, alien labor laj 
citizens - of one eountrj 
tory of the other, 
naval vessels on lakes!

Other subjects are 
minor importance, exj 
the conveyance of I 
tody of ■ officers of on 
the territory of the otj

Mr. Foster, who hi 
from New Brunswick 
Conservatives of that 
Sodded in conventdod 
party lines in pirovid 
same as in federal, ad 
hand with the Ottai 
Mr Faster leaves foJ 
U Monday. |

;THB BROOKLÔ

Her Guns Landed M 
Spanish

Santiago de CubaJ 
has .been so much fl 
parts taken by the 
the battle that destJ 
vera’s squadron, and 
go many accounts by 
ing the credit to one 
gome figures taken fj 
charts prepared by a 
will "be of interest. I

An .examination oj 
Spanish vessels a bon 
merged .water lines I 
ing: I
, Four inch shells I 
Iowa)—tlpfanta Marti 
rante Oquendo, 5; V 
i Five inch shells (I 
Brooklyn)—Infanta 1 
Vizcaya, 6; OquendJ 
exploded a torpedo; I 
I Eight inch shells I 
Iowa. Oregon and I 
B; Oquendo, 3 Yizcd 
[ As "the Indiana dl 
ehase she had notha 
pits on the VizcayaJ

battleships Oregon,,, j 
[owe.* ; although it lie 
[he Tëxas .fired. ' 

All .the Spanish i 
with the rapid fire 
pounders, .carried ra 
ships.

It will be seen fj 
the greatest proporj 
effectively landed d 
lore Schley’s flagSn 
and that she placed 
in the vitals of the 
the enemy, pretty 
cept that the Vizcaj 
This demonstrated I 
fought every ship ol 
con in turn, and lad 
many five inch shea 
sels did -eight inch ] 
as all other kinds a 

The Iowa comes I 
four inch shells, fit 
planted in. the Iasi 
harbor, the Almira 
fen inch shells musj 
Ihe four vessels a 
(wo placed in the I 
belong to the Broofl

MORE sick aJ

[The Hospital Ship] 
is Qua]

, New 1 York, 
‘fates hospital 
uarantine this af 
■dll 125 sick and 
oldieng aboard. E 
ars. that the relie 
ion she has recei

Jul
si

md wounded sold 
airteen have died, 
uive been transfers 
ace and Hudson.
»u board the Relit 
langenoufily wound 
Ier is Private R< 
be Tenth caval: 
h tough the bowel 
:o be hopeless. 1 

Julyey on _ 2, m 
n'Çuty-one days a 
When the Relie: 

-toe early this afte; 
id by Health Offi. 
toe of the patients 
■vs a piecaution, h 
,frt> the relief ui 
jays ha-1 elapsed f 
Ug the Cuban coat 
-aor off qnarantin 
nain until to-morr

"bo on boat
whom,, . were biirh 

rivâtes Mamilto 
'ere buried at s< 
i.Pfto Marr, j 
jlichigim, ‘July 1* 
irst lieu tenu nt, 1 
’ ~ Wemey (su 
r??rd ht Siboney 
uly 10; Edgar W 
'Second Artillf 

;°rn, private Cc 
**try, July 12;
Üavf1 ir..G’ Sto 
rlve Johnoon, t 
enth Infantry, j

a min:
-Three Mem KiU< 

Build!

^ofhl4em0rnia

Has* *C1ark of Batte,
I thp b«?n.v« tiarsoa were kil

assay

SfctïS:

Ttr~

a merotiéf of
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THAT WEIRD TAEE W,THE COLONIST’S SLANDERS. ! sworn in W
------- 1— ' and he remains poesÉfeshd M the

The following letter was sent to the ' property qualification. He is indebted siar. Mr. McTavish ia a pronounced <**•
Colonist office on Wednesday last: j to no person—political friend or oppo- pi-nent of the government. ,Jf Capt.

: n , ... , 1 nent—for anv assistance in becoming Irving has no chance of re-election, as .. .. . ...
Sunday^ an wllieh ! quatified. Farther than making this our correspondent states, the result must Of the Spanish Pnvateer Is StlU
^“mmenced with this sentence: “There ; dear and explicit declaration, we are be the return of Messrs. McTavisb and Being Discussed-Capt.
are lake telegrams somelinips just as i BUTe ^ f^r-mjmded opponent will ask Clifford. Classing Mr. Clifford as a Mellon Talks.
«iere Senator' Temptoman'to go. - government supporter <or the present, ...
Coi^M^et'ahatJs it wÎH hSt be wirti > A word with Mr. Lugrin, editor, and ' andjountlng all the other independents 
wiirils but with some tacts that toay Mr. Ellijs, maghger, of the Qhlppiet. . «i the govewnm^ïf side, th$ result woùld 
eu use, some interesting inquiries to be you thitik, gentlemen, that Senator Teffi- then be: Oppoettion, 20; government,
set on titot In high ifiaces.? This thr^-t- pidnarfs private i)fEàirs ' are fairly sub- ! Ik

TlSefcondemffi^ “ Ve” Sims' S W to criticism,,you WilTnot’ object, We j ENEMIES OF THE PROVINCE. - 
efake’’ editorials in reference to- the op- suppose, to ,a criticism of your private —— .
position caucus at Vancouver. In three affairs. Sauce for Tempieman must be j British: OoiumlMa properties
or four issues of the Colonist, during the sauce for Ellis -and Lugrin. Assuming, ; doubtedly suffering oh the London mark-
last three or four months, editorial 
paragraiphs and doggerel vei‘sev> contain- 
ing similar insinuations have been pub
lished. In the Colonist of June 29 the 
qualifications of a senator and the oath 
which he takes were published in full, 
editorially, and it was pointed out that 
“the law was very strict, and that it 
was intended to prevent any one from 
becoming qualified in regard to pro
perty through the co-operation of any 
friend who might be wiping to make the 
necessary showing.’1 In still another 
ist-ue of the Colonist reference was made 
t> “overtures,” presumably improper, 
which someone was supposed to have 
made in respect to this matter.

You will not, I trust, reply that if the 
cap does not fit it need not be put on.:
You have not distinctly and‘ -specifically 
made any charge, buf.yOu have insinu
ated much, and in a -manner not to be 

i misunderstood. Nor wilt -yon, _ 1 hope,
*<-ek to evade the issue by taking the 
ground that these insinuations had no 
reference to me, or were not meo.nt to 
imply that I had been guilty—or that 
some person in my be;kalf had been 
guilty—of some act in connection with 
my appointment, or in respect to my 

as -a senator which was 
o® criminals or both.

■' . >Lp
I Provlhcial News.

te, independents the government are left 
ed without candidates in the field in Cee-

#
RBVELSTOKE.

A brave woman, Mrs, Thomas Bar- 
rows, wife of section foreman- Barrows,

' <>f 'Wigwam, prevented what might have 
been a serious wreck Bor a Canadian Pa
cific railway; freight ttaim on Wednesday 
niorhicg last. Mrs. Barrows happened 
to be looking out of her window at 4 
o'clock iuùhe mon ring, - and noticed a 
huge' tree lying across the railroad track. 
Just as she opened the front door, she 
heard a train approaching mid without 

People who have followed up the story even stopping to put on htii I'o-.fs she
therefore, ,o« ,1U ^ml, on, right , «. L.« .ut,™ ~«,üüng w „„A eS^S«S?“ V, ‘S S‘hSSf'.S *

to retaliate m kind, we Tvoiy.d beg of ; like a “boom” began and British Colum- vinee, have simply becoane dizzy in try- As this, spot is just at the end of a 
you to consider for a moment the con- ! bià ruled stocks; everything had the ap- ing to make anything out of the conflict- • ■ sharp curve and a Long bridge- Doth.ng 
sequences of such an investigation be- j nearance of prosperous times for the Pa- 1U^ statements made. bat Mrs. Barrows's great presence of

if «nmmpnpwî Think it «11 awr ! • ^ Ihe other day the detective reporter miml could have prevented a vfevy ?e>i-
.. , * I CAh° province, and British capital* began ^ the paper referred to interviewed ous accident and perhaixs la^s of. life,

carefully and you may com*? to the con- i to flow this way. South Africa had just Captain Mellon, thé Spanish vice-consul 
elusion that the skeletons in your pri- ■ collapsed as a fleld foy investment and here.
mhedClOSetS h8d b6tter re,nain Undi6" i ^n?^^*.C^U81 S0Ught arW

field with .«olid da,ms to attention. Thm Spanish privates 'fitter arose out of in ^ aP brother of C. ‘ S Phdp M thB 
province was fixed upoti as the spot; the otier he made to?Pilot Wesrtertund to c|tyy flrrived from Seattle lust night, 
reports'^from all the experts sent out to Pilot the steamer J*. L, Caid up, to the hirving coine down by the Roanoke aix*n 
spy tbelaud_were ^merely favorobie; i
they were glowing and enthusiastic and j u, as- a joke, ete.;“etc. ! aa i; tor the «Kelds mr ai
they fairly enraptured1 the investors of ; The story gave-the readers.; of this members of one party. "One was a "fran- 
the United Kingdom. Never had any Paper mtense satisfaction, ft^the^i^ople couvwit<. Mmed Meâutiy, * ineiuber e<province' a fairer prospect than British! Jort^citizen w-cUa Mdl«a was ^ib^tr^^ke^ÉhAm 

Columbia had then; it wa^to become the ; implicated in such a bold, bad scheme w„re notifiedto-day andhavè^ tfie sym^ 
successor of South Africa as the apple as that first outlined. _ uatby of manv friends. Young Mc-
of the British investor’, eye, and t£ it seems that
most conservative prognosticators ad- ! reporter referred to again got in his ^^e7amile scare the y^mTvâncou- 
mitted thet within a- very few years the ; fine work. This time according tio his went to Circle efty, where be
province would take rank as the wealth- ; reported interview with Oaptam Mellon, >as stricken, with sickness. He was
iest, most proeperoue and probably th. , ^‘jLL.^xTaSWe alri^af^: ^Phil" at Cirrie^fy a°Sd tok« 
most populous of all the Canadian prov- ; tiiely pat in the shade. t»P St Michael ^cJin?ng
jnces. One morning, towards the close j The captain apparently m a moment ^ »e Roanoke, he died at Dutch Har- 
of the year 1897, there appeared in sev- of entire frankness guve the reporter me i 8D^ his remains were interred at
eroi of the leading London dailies that }£?£*£* give aaid^’TfpSk Vancouver July 2--The escaped lu-
ternble indictment of the two leading terluml had just kept his mouth shut we raticTr^ rbe Wes'tminster asytom has 
men in the British Columbia cabinet, would h<tve brought millions of dollars ^ cauff|jt# xhe last heard
and since then' British Columbia ha» mto Vancouver, and it would have been 0f bim he had seized" a team of horses 
suffered beyond calculation. A private a that there was
letter from a- financial house in London, rett]iy a treasure-capturing expedition hfe arms^ UP 1 ' e =on and
written some time before the election, on foot.7” was asked. There bogus checks have come to fight

“Nothing of thesort w‘5. presentedby a man giving the name of
reply. I was gomg to put PiM W«^ £ M Black, Chicago. Black pleads
terlund on salary if he had minded hi» and ggntence is

The poles for the W( 
been distributed from New Westmin
ster aud are all ready to put in place. 
The construction boss of the line Is in 
Vancouver. It is expected that in a 
week’s time the wires will be strung.

The survey ship Egeria is preparing to 
take the longitude at Vancouver. The 
telegraph operator of the Egeria has 
been given a special desk in the C.P.R. 
telegraph offices and is-placed in direct 
Communication with McGill University, 
Montreal. The exact time is taken every 
ten. seconds’, and the chronometers com
pared across . the continent.

Be Says That Vancouver Misséd a Big 
Thing by Giving Publicity 

to thé Story. v- 11
are un-

train. M ail
VANCOUVER.

1* r 4" 1llll
FUTURE OF THE PACIFIC.

As an - example of the keen interest 
which is felt regarding Victoria by per- 

.Son« -har: distant front British Columbia, 
.we, .may.-qnpte some, passages from a 
jileoflapl;. . lgittar we have received from 
ti$e , çp^tmaster of Spanish Fork, Utah.
1 ‘From reports of a relative who has just 
returned from a three weeks’ visit to 
Victoria, and from copies of the Times 
she brought back with her,” he says, 
“I am confident Victoria will become" an 
important shipping centre in the near 
future. The annexation of the Ha* 
waiian islands and the holding of the 
Philippines by the United States, to
gether with the Klondike boom, will 
make a great transformation in the Pa
cific ooast. I want to keep posted on 
its development - and particplsrly the 
gréa*: northwest.” Our correspondent 
is correct. Victoria cannot fail to be
come one of the great shipping ports of 
the Pacific and a centre of inter
national commerce; its possibilities are 
immense and at this time the clearest- 
sighted1 amongst us can only dimly dis
cern the vast developments* bat are loom
ing in the future of the North Pacific. 
Into this broad domain is, apparently, to 
be poured the irresistible energy of the 
Anglo-Saxons; British and American en
terprise will go hand in hand to intro
duce in every "quarter of the new arena, 
the beneficent civilization enjoyed tia the 
older lands under their sway. We are 
on' the • threshold of mighty -changes to 
which .Canada .must play a great role, 
and in which the province of British Co
lumbia cannot fail to take a leading part. 
Since Dewey’s triumph at Manila the 
scene has indeed been, changed, and the 
panorama now unfolding to the* world’s 
view may well fill with, the highest anti
cipation and brightest hopes every mem-1 
her of the Anglo-Saxon race, Britain 
and America united for commerce, for 
the advancement of the humane civili
zation which they enjoy, and for mutual 
defence, will make the Pacific the scene 
of the greatest achievements of the hu
man race. *

!KSHH
the treasury of the company and :, 
pie to pay all expenses 5f devt-hpin? 
equipping the mine. Another m'emt 
mg feature of the sale is that D,.w S 
will now stiffen m price, as there i« 
no probability of the treasury btoekT 
ing scattered broadcast in sm-ill to over the country. As the mine L ^ 
nght so far as pay ore is concerned tv 

i»tock will now probably take a jump '

“nd
died last fall

cjualification,
elAssuming>Pthat you will mot attempt 
to evade the responsibility which you 
are under either to substantiate or fully 
retract these implied charges of wrong
doing, I now invite you to retaliate 
“with some facts,” qg. fading to do so 
to withdraw these most unworthy insin
uations.

Naturally. I am averse to discussing 
my private affaire in the press, but you 
have left me no alteanative. Because it 
is a private matter I have avoided the 
subject in the face of repeated attacks, 
and 1 regret to find that my silence has 
teen misconstrued. You, apparently, 
have been encouraged to repeat, with 
glowing offensiveness, these detestable 
slanders. It has also come to my know
ledge that one or two respectable citi
zens, who perhaps have little personal 
knowledge of m.v views as to what is 
right or wrong, give some credence to 
these malevolent and cowardly sugges
tions: You will admit, I am sure, 1 am 
forced to thus challenge you to drop 
inuendo and state facts when by not 
doing so these malignant falsehoods may 
be believed. I- am actuated solely by a 
«desire to protect my own character and 
to keep free and unsullied the high posi
tion in which you have accused me of 
trafficking ; no other motive could induce 

to take the subject up. To afford 
30U the fullest liberty of speech 1 un
dertake to absolve you from all legal 
responsibility for what you may say in 
reply to this letter.

And in order that there may be no 
mistake about my position in this mat
ter I -will here state that every insinua
tion or suggestion of improper acte on 
my part in respect of my qualifications 
■as senator, published by the Colonist, is 
absolutely untrue. If this is not explicit 
enough you will please consider my de
nial as having been made so full and 
complete as to cover any construction 
that you care to put upon any act of 
mine, or of any- friend acting ifi my'n&’FSS# sr«,„
should be given publicity in the Colon
ist in order that your renders, who 
alone have read these charges, may rend 
this denial and challenge along with any 
answer that you .nay make thereto.

Yours,

B. A. C. IN CONTROL.

It Secures 284,000 Shares in 
Mines.

tlie Le Roi

Spokane, July 22.—The famous 
dad pool of the Le Roi comnanv in 
which about four-fifths of the stock was 
held, has finally been dissolved, and the 
Peyton faction has sold lits holdings.to 
the British American corporation. The 
sale was on the basis of $0 per share and 
involved 284,000 shares, ,so that as the 
capitalization of the Le Roi is only ôyy,. 
000 shares, the B.A.C. now Las a sub
stantial majority in the company.

What the Pepfcon faction couid not do 
by violent means has ait last been 
plished amicably, and the 
broken on Tuesday with the

irou

says that the repeated charges against 
the public men (Turner and Pooley) of
this province, are seriously affecting the business. We had offers of fast cruian

eis. 15-knot boats—and the intention 
was to buy provisions for a number at 

a v mt* » » .v these, in Vancouver, which would, of
ed than this. The integrity of the mem- C0HlirSe, have amounted to a big lot ot 
bers iff a government cannot be assailed ; money. I was trying to arrange mat- 
snocessfully without the country suffer- ters. and that was what the cables wer&

1 1 about, that we might take provisions to
the Spaniards in the Philippines and 
bring back troops, including 2,900 
wounded .'men to Vancouver and send 
them over the C.P.R. to Montreal and 
thence to Madrid.. The merchants here.
Would have made- a big pile of money 

- out of'if, as I had' the arranging ot the 
not to be misled-hy the futile-attempts whole matter, and Weaterlund was to

take dnd bring the tramporte- from: the 
! straits, and so that he would always be 

on board I offered him a salary.”
It was a nice, romantic story this 

lest, but unfortunately the first reported 
interview with Captain Mellon spoiled 
it. The Spanish vice-consul is credited 
with having made two .distinct state- 

clients be unaware of the misconduct of - monta to this journal in Which the story
is treated as a huge joke in the first- 
place and a matter of international im
portance in the second. .Which state
ment is to be believed ?

Was the worthy captain misquoted in 
either interview ') These are the ques
tions the public interested in the matter 
are asking.

Captain Mellon was seen by a Prov
ince reporter this moradug and asked 
which interview was correct, the huge 
joke affair or the mere recent “coefee-- 
aion" given above. He stated! moet e*- 
phatically that he had made no such 
statement to the journal teferred to. He 
had simply stated to the reporter that it 
had been merely suggested that a steam
er might be fitted oat to carry provi
sions to the distressed Spanish soldiers 
at Manila. The matter had never been 
seriously dismissed. It. had been simply
talked of. __ __

“Then you did make Pitot Wester- 
land an offer?” was asked.

“I made him no offer at all. _ On 
various occasions I have befriended this 
man when he was in trouble with my 
ships, and I merely approached him in 
regard to this matter in the event of 
anything happening. The- idea occurred 
to me that provisions inight be sent 
from here to Manila to aid the Span
iards, and I spoke to Westeriand about 
it, telling him that if any such thing 
happened I might engage him as a 
pilot.”

“What will you say if . Westeriand 
makes a sworn statement to the Domin
ion government to the effect that you 
offered him $8,000 to pilot a Spanish
privateer up- the coast of British Colum- . . , ... .
bid?” «, is. all in all, very satisfactory, and all

“t will simply say that it is untrue.” • f°ff that with depth coarse
“It is reported that you will also be gold will be found, Mr, ..Ward^ having 

asked to make a sworn statement in Piece* weighing from $2 to $4, the 
regard to the whole affair. What will heaviest ever found m the Horsefly ba
you do- in- the .event: ot . the Dominion cause taken eut from a deeper part of 
government demanding this?’ . the channel—B. C. Mipmg Journal.

• ‘T will iefl them that it i«- none of 
their business, and that they have no
right to interfere with my consular Within the next day or two P. G. 
duties-” . _. . .. „ , Denison, the local freight agent for the

“There is nothing m the Spanish pri- C.P.R., will take charge of the depot 
vateer story, then r _ of. the Columbia & Western as station
- Absolutely nothing. Spain would ag6nt. He has also been appointed con-
ne'T^uSa.nCtL°a ,STI,u„ trading freight agent for the C.P.R. in

What about the Spanish diplomats y,jg city. Mr. Denison’s promotion is 
§»W to be out here with you? . well deserved, as he has given the C.P.

“They never came. , different b. faithful service as city freight agent,
consuls were appointed here, but neither w. Mount, who has been station
amved. . , agent for the Columbia & Western for

Before terminating tile infer view Cap- past two years, has resigned and will 
tain Mellon made the statement that „ . Butte The citv ticket office will?rTm ofeW^BritiirveS Æ ^Lbe^teÆ an^ wTteftJ 
from_ Quebec ln Bnt^h vesfeds to the Qf Arch1e B Mackenzie as usual.
Spaniards m Oaba. ^c expresed strong john Kirkup, gold commissioner for
SThe m^-s fvaKm for dvlng the dtotriot, has commenced the construct

JïhîSitv tn hi« mAtpnvnts ^“Thp **on of the fwindation. for the new oarfc
ne™^re here” h^ sÎM “Le riot hoose to be erected at the corner of Fret
WhileLrLhemf was mere^ sufgS n^^^h^se/^e

thi^ght“sonTf throw^ffeack^ther!
Sing is X tlww «ver Ur ^Mrt^Fi=BittotenW,wto’be well im- 
an4heSpa^re^!f «I tëfà- weHrin- Tka ordZifeto from Rosstahd fo<

Z.r£tSPS2Pi]&&NX 
‘“/."toî*V& Was

cohntry” The total shipments since January 1st
Captain MeUon, when asked if he bad 4,561 tons,

been appointed Spanish .consul-general The shipments of the past week are the 
for British North America, laughed gl*ateetjj1P **>? history of the camp. 
heartily. He said if the scheme to re- The Giant JS a new rmne in the list 
provision the Spaniards at Manila had of shippers this week. The ore that is- 
ever been seriously entertained, it was going to the smelter from this property ik 
now h thing of the past.” simply from the surface, nevertheless

Pilot Westeriand, whose name figures there are several hundred tons of ore en 
so prominently in this stroy, is now on the dump, although scarcely any 
hiti way to St. Michaels on board the has been done. The extensive di 
steamer Fa@tn.et. Before he left he was meat that has just been commenced on 
approached by a Dominion government the pay streak should soon tell the merits 
official here and asked to make a sworn of this mine.
statement in regard to Captain Mellon’s It is satisfactory to note that mean- 
alleged offer. Westerlund thought he while the property continues to improve, 
should be given a prie» for seoh a state- Work on the other mines continues 
ment. Ariyway, he did not make it. most satisfactorily, as is shown by the 
Another gentleman (Captain S<;ott), shipments this week, 
whose name has .been mentioned in con- Manager Mulhotiand, of the Deer 
riéctiori with, the;affair, has been ajsked Park mine, received a telegram to-day 
bÿ the Dominion goevfnment to make j from Mr. Melfort Boulton, one of the 
a statement," " y ' , Toronto directors of the Deer Park

Judge Ltetor, of Sarnia. Who was recently ,-va ^ ! company, stating that every share Of the
elevatro to the bench, aocompanled by hfr : _ The streets of Manila _ara unpaved. treasury stock of the company has been 
wife, ja on a: visit fo British Columbia and! During the tamy season they are Hâpatbfwld to an Eastern syndicate for 20 cents 
is staying aT W Driàrd. ™ *' , 4 «able. b i ; ' *•< . |fkr share. This will put over $20,000 in

deferred.
estem Union have

price of British Columbia stock. We do 
not know of anything more to be deplor-

aecoo. 
pool was

.... _ ............... ... consent of
the Turner interests under the clause 0f 
the pooling agreement which provided 
that, while the. pool was to last for ten 
years, yet it could be broken in the mean
time by a majority vote of the saarehd). 
ers interested ip. it. The majority 
favoring the breaking of the trust 
secured on Tuesday, when the combina
tion was dissolved by general eonseat. 
The Peyton faction, controlling nearly 
284,000 shares, promptly turned in its 
pooled receipts, secured its stock. certi
ficates, and turned them over to the Brit* 
ish American corporation, represented by 
a messenger from the Bank of British 
North. America, ait Rossland, 
shares are held in escrow by that insti
tution, and the B. A. C. has paid on ac
count in escrow a half million dollars. 
The rest of the payment becomes due in
side of six weeks, in one lump sum.

The B. A- C. had pooling receipts in. 
escrow for several days previous to, the 
meeting on Tuesday, bat at that meeting- 
when the pool was broken, it became pos
sible , for the first time for the Peyton 

.'faction, to convert tife pooling receipts-in
to aertfel -stock certificates.

It now looks as though the B. A. C: ia 
practically in control of the company’s, 
affairs, and as was said to-night by a 
man who is closely allied with, the big 
Wrigh't-Mackintosh syndicate, “the min
ority is going up against a buzz-saw.”

A meeting of‘the Le Roi directors was 
held here to-night, when in accordance 
with the policy of the interests now at 
the head of the company, the superin
tendent of the mine, Nicholas Tregear, 
was given instructions to out the ship
ments down to 100 tons per dtiy. 
output is now ranging around 250 
per diem, and W. J. Harris, the present 
manager, who is closely connected with 
the Turner, or minority interests, lately 
announced that the shipments were t» 
be increased to 350 tons, dàilÿ: This re-, 
duction of the ore output arrived at in 
the directors’ meeting to-night indicates 
that the Turner interests will soon retire 
from the management' of the property. 
In fact, it is declared that the B. A. C. 
intends to make W. A. Carlyle, its chief 
engineer, the manager of the property.

The reason given out by the directors 
fog the cutting-down of the- ore shipments 
la.;that larger production retarded the 
RÛèoessfril development of the mine. 
FLANIGAN BREAKS THE RECORD

ing. Unfortunately these charges are 
known to he perfectly true in the finan
cial, world, because they have never Been 
denied. Doubtless the men who haridle 
oublie loans in the London market kjlow 
enough abolit'party politics in America

vote
wasthe culprits have made to wriggle font of 

the charges laid against them, and their 
opinion of ministers who would, behave 
themselves as Messrs. Turner and

ASHCROFT.
Tuesday’s stage brought down in all 

$73,700 in gold, of which $<2,500 was 
from the Cariboo Hydraulic mine, the 
result of the first run this season at 
that famous mine. The result was bet
ter by some thousands than was expect
ed. The next wash-up, if the water 
holds out, will be very large; in any 
ease there will be good returns, for 
there is water enough to justify these 
predictions. But for the great results 
we must wait until next year, when the 
Moorhead ditch will be completed, and 
the immense reservoirs filled at Moor
head lake, two sets of giants working a 
01*16 apart on different- parts of the 
great mine, ami the returns will sure
ly convince any and all that the greatest 
gravel' gnwe' on earth is the one at 
Quesnelle Forks and known as the Cari
boo Hydraulic.

Of the balance of the gold brought, 
down one lot was $3,300, one $1,000 and 
one $1,900. These lots were takeri 
from Horsefly and Barkerville, the re
sults of the mill run on cement

At the Horsefly all is said to be very 
satisfactory, and that the cement^ 
gravel has yielded on an average more 
than twice as high as last year. This 
is only a rumor, but it is- now generally 
believed that the property is on a pay
ing basis • and that work will be 
tinued ffom now on. 
brought down $5,000 in dnst as a re
sult of three days’ run in one part of 
the mine where they had to wash up: on 
account of moving boxes. Mr. Ward 
states that the ground is showing up 
well. Mr. Ward’s boy, a lad of four
teen," who has spent some weeks at 
Horsëliy, panned four pans one night 
after supper, and the next evening tour 
more pans, from a six inch streak of 
gravel in which .you can plainly see the 
gold. The result iu each case was 
about $20, or $5 per pan. The showing

me
Pooley -have done would, make decidedly 
interesting reading. But neither can their

Thethe two chief members of the late 'cab
inet, for they read the newspaperij,1 end 
when they see such charges made l and 
reed-: the explanations offered by thte guil
ty parties, is it to be wondered at that 
they button up their pockets and march; 
off elsewhere to look for in-vestmCetts?

In view of these things we repesfifehat 
we- have said1 on several- former oeca- 
sipns, that the papers which deliberately 
attempt to shield men 'feu$ltj)r of 
such piactices are the worst:1’ en
emies British Columbia can have.
If public men ar* dishonest, i!, they 
shbiild be exposed and driven1 from 
power. This the people of British Co
lumbia have done by their votes % the 
recent elections, and it is now only a 

a few, weeks befoffc the

THE CASSIAR ELECTION.

A gentleman who is at present in Oas- 
siar on a political mlsdfotf, (tends us the 
following dispatch.;

Union Bay. B. C., Jriijr *21.f*-Irvmg, 
gov eminent; Clifford, independent; Mc- 
Tavish, opposition, were nominated on 
the fifteenth inst. Irving, the govern
ment candidate, has no chance of being 
returned.

W. TBMPLEMAN.
The above letter wfl« written in con

sequence of repeated insinuations which 
had appeared in the Colonist. On one 
occasion, Mr. Templeman was charged 
With having made “overtures” to some 
person unnamed, but who—from street 
rumors put in circulation by parties con
nected with the Colonist—was believed 
to be Mr. Dunemuir. Another slander, 
implied rather than expressed in a brief 
editorial in the Colonist, was that Mr. 
Tempieman and Mr, Corbin, knew of 
something improper, arid still another 

that Mr. Templeman had over-

We are inclined to think our, corres
pondent is in error 4n classifying Oapt. 
Irving as a supporter of the government. 
Capt. Irving is at present at St. Michaels 
and has not visited Cassiar since the 
campaign opened; nor is he likely to do 
so before polling day. It is quite true 
that Caipt. Irving has been (y four 
years a supporter of the Turner govern
ment. although occasionally he proved 
refractory and refused- to be led or 
driven by Mr. Turner. Capt. Irving 
stated publicly before leaving Victoria 
for the north that he would run as an 
independent. Bat he went even farther 
than that in declaring himself. When 
the opposition convention was held in 
Victoria Capt. Irving presented -himself 
as a delegate; signed -.Ihe roll, took' his 
seat in the convention, and voted for the 

. selection of . opposition; candidates , 
With Oapti Irving atid Mr. Clifford as

- r-’ ;■ r. ~T" : '-
-Devout priests freqtieethr. 
mortify their flesh arid vol- 

/}) untarily force themselves 
^OF to undergo great bodily 

A hardships and deprivation. 
yJT f* They are enabled to do 

this and escape serions 
injury to their health 

G, by reason of the 
C*Q purity of their lives 
y and the fact that 

they deny them- 
■X selves the- pleas- 
■\ urea of the table. 
Hi) An ordinary man 
HV who lives in the 
Ml ordinary way can-! 
tV I not long endure 
(U I hardship, depriva- 
I* / tion or overwork, 
LUf unless he takes 
all the right remedy 
HI to reinforce na
il tore. The average 
It man when he is 
HI in good health eats 
IT too much. When 
I he gets a little out 
I of sorts he pays up1
■ heed and keeps
■ right on “ making 
" a hog of himself” -

In some instances he gets thin arid em
aciated. In others he gets grossly cor
pulent, and weighted down with-flabby fat 
In the first instance he is a candidate for

question of 
power to commit such acts will be taken 
out of the hands of -the pair of délite 
qrierits. ”,7f

The Times has over and overgain 
called upon the organs of the gpvem- 
ment and government members of the 
legislature to specify a singular particu
lar in Which- they believed those charges 
of oormptioD or dishonesty had not been 
sustained against the government or any 
members thereof. We took this course 
because we were confident that nothing 
of the kind could be forthcoming, there 
not being the slightest ground for doubt
ing tite- truth of the charges that’ .ha ve 
been mode, and we were in hopes that 
public opinion would, compel silence on 
the’ -$>ar| of - the organa* which attempt 
to deny the charges. Nor have We beep 
deceived; pubfie pphjfon has most em
phatically borne out 'our predictions. The 
injury in this case is permanent to the 
ministers themselves; they will never 
again be entrusted with the guidance of 
the affairs of this province; to the prov
ince the injury can only be temporary, 
for British Columbia’s magnificent re
sources cannot be hidden tike a light un
der a bushel, nor can the evil deeds of 
ministers long becloud the bright promise 
of the future for this province.' Bat al
though the ministers have been relegat
ed to their proper place by the people 
and the province has suffered through 
their action an annoying check, it should 
be remembered that there are no greater 
enemies of the province than those base 
intriguing 1 newspapers that attempt to 
hide up the facts and distort the truth 
about men, ministers or routes to the 
Klondike. V

cea-
Mr. Ward also

The
to®»

was
valued his property to enable him to 
qualify as senator. In half a doeen dif
ferent ways, the "editor of the Colonist 

-, attempted to Create the impression that 
Mr. Templeman has been guilty of some 
dishonorable act and was indebted to 
others, ait the last moment,- for financial 
assistance; -As stated in Ihe above lat
ter, every one these cowardly insinu
ations is absolutely rid true. And their 
falsity is brazenly admitted by the Col
onist of this morning. Our contempor- 

in regard to its sian- 
of a

Threw the Sixteen-Pound Hammer 158 
Fbet 4(4 Inches.

Boston, .Tilly 23’.—John Flanigan, af 
the New York AtiHetic CTnb. broke the 
world’s record" for throwing the sixteen- 
pomtd hammer at the big athletic meet 
of St. Align Stine’s parish, in Smith bos
ton, to-day; Bi» throw being 158 feet to 
inches. Tn the lW-yard M. S W”- 
maker. Fitchburg Athletic Associate®, 
finished first in 10 2-5 seconds: B. J• ” 
fers and .T. Frank Quinlan, both of w 
New York Athletic Association, tied f 
second place, Wefers winning the toss.

WESTERN CHAMPIONSHIP.
Ward" and Davis Defeat Bond and Cel- 

lin» at Tennis.

-
ROSSLAND.

ary says 
ders: “During the heat
political controversy many 
are said and

things
written - - to 1 which 

responsible for them <to not 
That means 9those

give much consideration.” 
that Mr. Lugrin,' during the heat of a 
political controversy, does not give much 
consideration to the accusations of 
dishonesty which he flings right and left 
at his opponents. He is willing to de
liberately lie without “consideration;” 
he “is not always quite as particular as 
he might be,” he now admits, when he 
Is dealing with the private affairs of 
those he is unable to /strike on public;

“Editorials,^ sa-ys Mr. Lugrin! 
apologetically, “are wçittpn in haste,”- 
and therefore may not always be strict-;

And that is ail the excuse’

\

Chicago, July 23.-The finals m 
doubles and the ’ remaining .«-mi-to
rn the singles were played to-day at ' 
western ehampionship tennis t,>nrn 
ment. Ward and Davis, of Hanttrd. .te 
feated Bond and Collins in the doue 
fifialsv Summaries:- , _

Ftoa-fs to doubles—Ward and Da™ 
defeated Bond and Collins. 6-2. 64- ;

Semi-finals in singles—BekTcn deft’:' 
Wrenn, 6^2, 6-3.

grounds. }i\i no
flan
-e'jd

tly accurate, 
or explanation—we scarcely expected an 
apology oir retraction—the editor of the 
Colonist makes for the slanders which he 
has so freely indulged! in.,

Mr. Lugrin, however, shifts his ground 
and in a two column article endeavors 
to show that Senator Templeman was 
not qualified in respect to property, 
at the time of his appointment, 
although it is admitted that he was 

too qualified! before he took his seat in. 
the Senate. Mr. Lugrin has Senator 
Templeman’s permission to prosecute the 
•enquiry along that line as far as he cares 

Some of his statements in re-

Very nice, of the Colonial Goldfields 
Gazette tp ,plead the cause of Mr. Tur
ner “in the interests off the mining in
dustry.’’,, The Gazette ’’would like to 
see Mr. Turner entrusted with the task 
of conducting the affairs of the province 
during the' next four years.” But the 
people of British Columbia, who know 
their own affairs perhaps even better 
than the Colonial Gazette, have decided 
that four years of Turner rule is more 
than enough.

In 1894 the wheat crop in Manitoba 
was seventen 
year it is estimated that it will be 
fifty mitions. The increase is the .most 
remarkable in the history of agriculture, 
but experts say this latetit estimate will, 
be far eclipsed by the crops within the 
next fife years. The prairie province" fe’ 
being rapidly brought under the plough 
and it cannot be long before its entire 
available area is given over to wheat.

BISHOP CHRISTIE.
Arrangements for Receiving fh’’ X'ff 

Dignitary of R C. Church.

” As previously announced-, the s"ivfi',ed 
to the see of Vancouver Island :s exP01 
to arrive In Victoria on August •*. hn"- 
»t Tacoma by Rev. Father Ntcwlaye 
bishop Gross will accomp.»’1.'' 
tihrtstie, and upon their nrrtral a r'-vl'1' „ 
will be tendered them at the wharf. w " ^ 
they wi’l be escorted to the e:itho|r;1 
the formal installation of the no" ' 
will take place. “Phe publie will not 
niltted to this service, but at S » v 
the evening, at the Institute Huil
erai reception will be tendered. ;lt " ,|u 

pffogramme of music will be g»lu> 11 " , of 
Hie Lordship will be welcomed on . 
the congregation by Mr. A. E Mvl 
and it is expected that a ,
ment will he made by Bishop * hre _' ||| 

On Sunday, August 7, special senufj- 
be coiidneted la the cathedral, lhe ^ 
celebrating his first pontifical »iass 1 
now. ffioeeee.

dyspepsia and nervous prostration. In the 
second for kidney trouble or hesrt failure. 
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery en
ables the average man to undergo a great 
deal of hardship, deprivation and over
work, in spite of the life he leads. «It causes 
the food to be properly assimilated. It, 
builds firm, healthy flesh, but does not make 
corpulent people more fat. It cures dys
pepsia nervous troubles, kidney disease and 
98 percent of all cases of consumption. It 
prevents weakness in any organ of the body.

“ In August, 1895, I was taken down 'In bed 
with a burning and severe pains in my stomach 
and under my shoulders, and dizziness in my 
head," writes It* D. Herring, Esq.,-of Emporia, 
Volusia Co., Fla. “ My home physician said my 
symptoms were like consumption. Nothing that 
I ate would digest, and I had great distress In my 
stomach. I wrote Dr. Pierce for advlçc. and took 
four bottles of his ‘Golden Medical. Discovery’ > 
and three of • Pleasant Pelleta.' I am now,able 

ly work and eat many things tfiat I-could 
ch before I took these medicines." ■ > > .

An inactive liver and constipated bowels 
are promptly cured by Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant 
Pellets. They never gripe.

Ard-
BishoP

work
evelop- liite

lie nt- 
lock «million bushels. This

1o go.
apect to this new charge are false, and 
■several very material facts are entirely 
omitted. It is not for us, however, nor 
yet for Senator Templeman, to enter up
on explanations or to publish all the 
facts, simply for the purpose of 
gratifying Mr. Lugrin, whose only ob
ject is to injure a successful political and 
business opponent.

Senator Templeman. was " qualified at 
the time of his appointment; He was

fljeti
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